Two-stage system for hydrogen production by immobilized cyanobacterium Gloeocapsa alpicola CALU 743.
Previous studies showed that cell suspensions of unicellular nondiazotrophic cyanobacterium G. alpicola grown under nitrate-limiting conditions intensively produces H2 via fermentation of endogenous glycogen with hydrogen yield more then 90% of theoretical maximum (3.8 mol H2 per mol glucose). H2 production is realized by a Hox hydrogenase on the stages of NAD(P)H generation. Exploiting this property, the two-stage cyclic system for sustained hydrogen production was developed using a photobioreactor (PhBR) with G. alpicola immobilized on glass fiber TR-0.3. Immobilization of the cells on the matrix occurred during growth directly in PhBR operated in continuous mode; the density of culture immobilized achieved 37 g Chl alpha cm(-2). The first stage of the cycle was the photosynthetic incubations of G. alpicola in the flow of the culture medium, which contained limiting concentrations of nitrate for efficient glycogen accumulation and activation of hydrogenase. The second stage was the fermentation of glycogen, with H2 production realized in darkness with continuous Ar sparging and without medium flow. Standardization of optimal parameters for both stages provided a stable cyclic regime of the system: photosynthesis (24 hours)-fermentation (24 hours). The total amount of H2 evolved in one cycle was 957.6 mL L(-1)(matrix), and the overage rate of H2 production during the cycle (48 hours) was about 20 mL h(-1) L(-1)(matrix). Ten consequent cycles was carried out in this regime with reproducible H2 production, although PhBR with the same sample of immobilized culture was operated over a period of more then three months.